Cornell Floriculture and Cornell Botanic Gardens invite you...

Open House

Saturday, August 11                         9 am to 2 pm

Bluegrass Lane Turf and Landscape Research Center

Come and see:

- Annual and perennial plant trials
- Pollinator garden
- Grafted tomatoes
- Planting media trials
- Containers planted by the Botanic Gardens’ amazing gardeners!

Staff will be available to answer questions on what we do.

This event is open to the public; bring your friends and family!

232 Bluegrass Lane, Ithaca, NY 14853
(Off Warren Rd., near Robert Trent Jones Golf Course, follow signs for parking)

Please note that these are research plots; no picking flowers or taking cuttings, please!
Restroom facilities are limited.

If you have questions or need special accommodations please contact Tara Reed tln2@cornell.edu or 607-592-5620